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lhat* kn eb sa s]jp pk oahh kqn _kqjpnu
pk ]ju bknaecj _kqjpnu* qj`kq^pa`hu
pd]p sehh ^a nalnadajoe^ha ]j` Fj`e]
seehe jkp ]__alp kn pkhan]pa oq_d ] lkoe+
pekj, ?qp eb bknaecj ]e` eo kbbana` qj+
_kj`epekj]hhu ]j` ej kn`an pk `arahkl
kqn ksj j]pekj]h naokqn_ao ]j` ^qeh`
kqn ksj a_kjkiu* aola_e]hhu pk naia`u
pda a_kjkie_ lkranpu pd]p b]_ao pda
laklha kb Fj`e]* Yua odkqh` jkp nabqoa
ep, ?qp hap qo i]ejp]ej kqn ej`alaj+
`ajp op]pqo ]j` ^ad]ra ]o oq_d, Qd]p
cm pda na]okj sdu F skqh` oqccaop pk
pda Mneia Jejeopan pd]p pda peia d]o
jks _kia bkn dei pk _kjoe`an pdeo i]p+
pan `eol]ooekj]pahu* ]j` mqeaphuÖsepd+
kqp iq_d `a_h]n]pekjÖmqeaphu _kia kqp
kb pda @kiikjsa]hpd* sdapdan ep eo
_]hha` ?nepeod kn qj+?nepeod i]ppano
heppha, >j` sa od]hh nai]ej bneaj`hu
pk pdkoa _kqjpneao sde_d ]na kqn
bneaj`o, Qd]p eo pda paop sde_d F lqp,
Lja dkj, bneaj` o]e` uaopan`]u pd]p
kqn cna]p lkhe_u eo pd]p sa ]na bneaj`o
kb aranu^k`u, Fb ukq pnu pk ^a bneaj`hu
pk aranukja ukq sehh okkj bej` ukqn+
oahrao ej ajknikqo pnkq^ha, Qda paop
eo ukq sehh d]ra pk ^a bneaj`hu pk
pdkoa sdk ]na ukqn bneaj`o* ]j` ukq
sehh d]ra pk ia]oqna ukqn opnajcpd
sdaj k__]oekj ]neoao,
/0 K LLK

F sehh _kj_hq`_ ^u o]uejc pdeo pd]p
pda paop kb pda oq__aoo kb kqn bknaecj
lkhe_u sehh `alaj` dks b]n sa d]ra
^aaj ]^ha pk opnajcpdaj pda j]pekj]h
^]oa sepdej pda _kqjpnu, Ta d]ra jk
]niu sknpd pda j]ia, Ta d]ra jk
`abaj_a ej`qopneao sknpd pda j]ia,
Ta d]ra pk `alaj` ej pda qhbpei]pa
]j]huoeo kj pda cna]p ikn]h opnajcpd
kb pda laklha kb Fj`e], >j` ok b]n _m
pda bknaecj lkhe_u eo _kj_anja` ep odkqh`
jkp ^a ] _hkoa` ^kkg,% F `k jkp gjks
sdapdan pda Pp]j`ejc @kiieppaao sehh
^a oaha_pa` kn jkp, ?qp pdana odkqh` ^a
pda _hkoaop _kjp]_p ^apsaaj pda Dkr+
anjiajp ]j` ]hh l]npeao ej M]nhe]iajp
ej pda `eo_qooekj kb pda bknaecj lkhe_u
kb pda _kqjpnu, Ta `k jkp s]jp pd]p
k__]oekjo odkqh` ]neoa sdaj pda _kqj+
pnuâo bknaecj lkJ_u odkqh` ^a `eo_qooa`
ej ]j qjbneaj`hu s]u* sde_d sehh
opnajcpdaj pda d]j`o kb kqn ajaieao
]^nk]`, Q]ga qo ejpk ukqn _kjbe`aj_a,
>llna_e]pa pda lkejp kb reas pd]p sa
i]u d]ra, Fp eo jkp kqn ej`ere`q]h
lkejp kb reas ^qp pda lkejp kb reas
kb ] oa_pekj kb pda laklha kran sdki
ukq ]na nqhejc ]o pdaen nalnaoajp]pera
bkn pda peia ^aejc, Mnk_aa` kj pd]p
^]oeo ]j` l]u pda cna]paop lkooe^ha
]ppajpekj pk kqn dkia namqenaiajpo,
@kjokhe`]pa pda dkia bnkjp* pqnj ukqn
]ppajpekj pk pda cn]ra a_kjkie_ lnk^+
haio pd]p b]_a Fj`e] pk`]u* ]j` l]npe+
_qh]nhu p]ga ej d]j` ej pda jatp ua]n
pda okhqpekj kb pdaoa lnk^haio sde_d
]na ]bba_pejc pda `]ehu herao ]j` ateop+
aj_a kb ieRbhkjo kb Fj`e]jo sdk pk`]u
^u ]j ]__e`ajp]h _d]j_a d]ra ^aaj

pdnksj kqp kb pda Fj`e]j okeh, Q]ga
ql pdaen _]qoa9 bkncap bkn pda peia ^aejc
pda( naop kb pda sknh`, >j`* `k jkp
p]hg ok iq_d, F `k jkp gjks kb ]ju
Cknaecj Jejeopan ej pda sknh` sdk
i]gao ok i]ju olaa_dao ]o kqn sknpdu
Mneia Jejeopan `kao, Fb da gej`hu
ola]go ] heppha haoo pd]j sd]p da `k_o
kj bknaecj i]ppano* ep sehh _na]pa haoo
_kjbqoekj ]j` ieoqj`anop]j`ejc,
Lja h]op skn` ]^kqp Qe^ap, Kkja

d]o olkgaj ]^kqp Qe^ap, Qdana s]o
la]_aeqh lajapn]pekj kb Qe^ap ^u @dej],
F d]ra cna]p ]`ien]pekj bkn pda @dejaoa
laklha9 F d]ra cna]p ]`ien]pekj bkn
pda s]u ej sde_d @dej] eo ^aejc
`arahkla` jks, ?qp dana ]hok kqn
Mneia Jejeopan ln]_pe_]hhu ]_mqeao_a`
ej pda oh]ranu kb Qe^ap, Qe^ap d]o oq`+
`ajhu ^a_kia ] lnkrej_a kb @dej],
Qdana d]o ^aaj ohks lajapn]pekj ejpk
Qe^ap* ]j` pda jas i]lo sde_d ]na
lnal]na` ^u @dej] ej_hq`a araj ?dqp]j
]o l]np kb @dej], Qdaoa ]na kiejkqo
oecjo sde_d ep seJ ^a bkn qo pk p]_gha,
Ikkg ]p pda dqca ^kqj`]nu* pda ei+
lnacj]^ha ^kqj`]nu kb Fj`e]* pda
Eei]h]u]o, Qd]p d]o `eo]lla]na` jks*
]j` pk`]u ukq d]ra pk cq]n` ukqn bnkj+
pean ]_nkoo pda Eei]h]u]o, Qdaoa ]na
jas ouilpkio, Iap qo bkncap bkn pda
peia ^aejc sd]p eo d]llajejc ej pda
naop kb pda sknh`, Ta sehh p]ga ej+*
pahhecajp ejpanaop sdaj i]ppano _kia
qlÖQqjeoe]* Hkna] ]j` kpdan lh]_aoÖ
]j` qj`kq^pa`hu sa sehh i]ga kqn
_kjpne^qpekj, ?qp hap qo pdejg kb _qn
dkia benop* od]lejc kqn bknaecj lkhe_u
ej oq_d ] s]u pd]p kqn dkia bnkjp
_]j ^a lnklanhu opnajcpdaja`* ]j` eb
] _neoeo _kiao sa sehe ^a ]^ha pk neoa
pk ] i]j ]j` op]j` ql pk ep bkn `abaj`+
ic pda j]pekj]h dkjkqn ]j` ejpacnepu
kb kqn ikpdanh]j`,
Pdne G]s]d]nh]h Kadnq8 Pej_a uao+

pan`]u sa d]ra ^aaj `eo_qooejc sd]p
eo _]hha` Cknaecj Mkhe_u* ]j` i]ju
]ola_po kb ep d]ra ^aaj iajpekja`, Ta
d]ra `eo_qooa` pda Cknaecj Panre_a*
pda b]ehejco kn pda renpqao kb kqn `elhk+
i]pe_ lanokjjah* pda ikjau sa olaj`
kn pda s]opa sa ej`qhca ej kn `k jkp
ej`qhca ej, Ta d]ra ]hok `eo_qooa`
kpdan i]ppano, F heopaja` sepd naola_p
]j` ]ppajpekj pk pda olaa_dao pd]p sana
^aejc i]`a ]j`* eb F i]u o]u ok* eda
haraI kb pda `a^]pa oej_a uaopan`]u he]o
^aaj decd,

>o F heopaja` pk`]u* pda ^]_gcnkqj`
kb pdeo pkniajpa` sknh` _]ia ^abkna
ia9 ^a_]qoa ]bpan ]hh* sdaj sa p]hg
]^kqp bknaecj lkhe_u* sa p]hg ]^kqp pda
sknh` kn ^epo kb pda sknh`* kn sa p]hg
kb pdeo skne` sde_d bkn ua]no d]o dqjc
kj pda a`ca kb ] _]p]opnklda, Maklha
p]hg kb pda oq__aoo kb kqn bknaecj lkhe_u,
Eks pdau ia]oqna oq__aoo ]j` dks
pdau seod pk ]_deara oq__aoo ej @auhkj
kn Dnk]* F skqh` hega pk gjks, Maklha
d]ra p]hga` ]^kqp pda lkhe_u pd]p kqn
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[Shri Jaw aharlal Nehru]
Government has pursued as not yield
ing succtss or cein^ driven into Ihis 
camp ur laat camp, and that problems 
remain unsoived, whether it is in 
Kashmir ur e.sewnere. Some hon. 
Members have cra.cised our poli.^y; 
hut 1 nave vs'aited tnese two days for 
one concrete suggestion, a posiiive sug
gestion 01 waai one can do, apart from 
what IS oemfi done.

Brave words! yes; forensic eloquence, 
yes; melouraina, but whai do .you 
want US lo d^: 1 asK hon. Members
to ponaer over this question. Th^re 
are many prooiems in the world today, 
wheiii^x .y^a t j  is-jrea, whether you 
gc Lo iian ui i:.gypi or Tunisia or 
America or Uermaxiy, almost anywhere 
you gu. laertj aie ia\>0icms, and every 
problem is an unsjived problem, be
cause ev'er> prooj.m is connected with 
tiie waoii- Wŝ riU sauation in all its 
rompiexiiy ana inis wnole world situa
tion may someiimes taKe a turn for the 
te lle r ana soindxines for the worse, 
I ul as a waoie, ii presents a very tragic 
aspect, fcio, do you expect the solution 
01 laese prooiems? ii I may say so 
witn ail respejt. it means a total lack 
ol compreneasion ol wnat the problem 
oi tile *s. success may come, bat
I do not c.bj*m succ îi-s. Our policy 
may nave itd lo lauure here and there. 
I t 4S not tnat. But 1 do wish this 
House to consider the issue not from 
the poini Ol vievv ol deuaie or of elo
quence out Irom the point of view of 
considering some ol the most tremen- 
G o u s  prooiems ol tne age; for it iS a 
tremendous responsioility for anyone, 
v.aetner it is an individual or a Gov
ernment or this Parliament to have to 
lace aad consider these proDlems tnJ 
in decide what we are to do about 
them. We cannot decide these pro!> 
lems. lh a t  is, shall I sny, sheer ar
rogance for any of us to think that 
even this great country of India is go
ing to decide the fate of the world. 
Of course, not. It may be, however, 
that we may make a difference, that 
wo may help towards a decision, that 
Wt* may make that final difference 
which may come between war u/id 
peace, and that will be a great service 
if we can do that to the world.

Therefore, I approach these problems 
i i  all humility. Hon. Members ha»/e 
talked about my whims and caprioos 
which lashion our lorcign policy. It 
is a small matter, how they refer lo 
me: but it is not a small matter when 
thev refer to the policy of this great 
nation as the whim and caprice of on 
irdividual. whoever he misrht be. It 
Is not a fitting thing for us to say and 
it is not a fnct. Our Dollcy, as I have 

re^atpd^v has grown cut of -jur 
past way of thinking and our declara

tions and I do say that we have stuck 
to those declarations and to those past 
ways of thinking. In so far as we can 
stick to them in the changed circum
stances, we have stuck to them and 
those hon. Members who thin^ other
wise are mistaken entirely and com
pletely. I cannot and nobody can ju-t^e 
himself. It is for otners to see, but 
so far as I can understand whatever we 
have stood for tnd whatever 1 per
sonally stood for in the reaim of inter
national all airs, I have stuck to them 
to the uttermost limit without the 
slightest wavering or deviation to ine 
right or left.

Personally, I am quite clear about 
that. Of course, i may be wrong; 
others may be betier judges. Wiiothcr 
it is r,cla:ion to the lype of partner
ship or about our remaining in the 
Commonwealth, I wish to sLick to every 
word I have uttered and inose ^ho 
make this charge do n.)t understand 
what they are talking about or what I 
said then or what 1 say now. It is 
amazing how some hon. Members 
opposite with aM their eloquence, with 
all their line qualities h:ve somehow 
lost all knowledge to understand the 
changed position. Ihey  are like li.e 
religious fundamentalists who will not 
see to the right or left but who will 
only go in one direction. The wor îd 
may change but their mental hao.ts 
end thoughts will not change. It i«*ss 
not matter to them whether it is morn
ing, noon or night. 1 heirs is not io 
reason why or say anything. They 
keep repeating the same slogan, the 
same ‘̂ everything, although the world 
may go on changing.

Take this business of peace. We all 
want peace, of course but untortun'jtely 
the great powers and the great blocs 
oJ nations today, they all talk peace 
and yet in some great countries peacc 
is considered a dangerous word. If 
you talk of peace one almost suspects 
your loyalty. In other countries neice 
is talked about so much in such tones 
that they dealen and they almost so-md 
like Nvar. After all peace is not 
PEACE; it is a quality; it is a way of 
approach it is a way of daing thini's; 
It is the obiec-tive which you want to 
reach. If in talking of peace, you ire 
preparing for war, then surely, there 
is something wron*? in the peace you 
talk about. Are you going to get pe:n e 
by meetings and by conferences? W e 
hove plenty of peace conferences now- 
a-days, Perhar^s some hon. Members 
may have seen an adverti.sement in 
England; “Join the British Navy and 
s'-Q the world.’* You might very well 
sav: “Join the peace movement and 
have free trios over the worVi’’. There 
ore conferences all the time and peoole 
are rushing backwards and forwards
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free of charge. I do not know who 
pays. All for the sake of peace they 
travel, suffer extreme discomforts and 
go to the uttermost ends of the earth. 
I do not understand this and I do not 
think it is dignified for people to rush 
about like this, Indians or anybody, at 
the cost of other people and other 
countries. But ih this the way you n e  
going to have peace? Are you going to 
have peace by merely shouting by the 
roadside and the market square “Peace, 
Peace”, and banging other peopJes’ 
heads and saying “a person who does 
this will be punished”?

Surely, let us function as a mature 
people and as a mature nation. We 
arc not children; we are not in a debat
ing society to match each other’s foren
sic skill, regardless of facts and regard
less of what the effect of our words is. 
It is very easy to talk of anti-imperial
ism and that kind of thing. Imperial
ism does exist today, but I do venture 
to say that Imperialism, as it exists 
today, is something surely and absolute
ly different from what it was and about 
which some of the hon. Members talk
ed. Let them understand what it is. 
Let them also understand that there 
are other Imperialisms growing. Take 
th<; British Imperialism. Does any man 
in this House think that British 
Imperialism is the same thing as it 
was in the past?

An Hon. Member: What about
Maliaya? .

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: I know
about Malaya and I say British ;m- 
porialism flourishes  ̂ in Malaya, i i 
Africa and elsewhere bi't British 
Imperialism today is an exhausted 
thint». England is a country for which,
I hope, this House has respect for the 
way it has fought its problems since 
the war was over, and for the courage 
with whi^h it has fL?ced them. It cer
tainly and undoubtedly in many places 
does things with which this House or I 
do not agree. That is not the point. 
Let us see things in the historical per
spective. To talk about the British 
power as it was before the last war, 
as if it was the same today, is either 
complete misunderstanding and ignor
ance of what is happening or trying 
to delude others. It is not so. Today, 
there are other powers, great powers, 
for good or ill. I repeat that for 
England, since those war years, I have 
nurtured considerable respect, because 
I like brave people fighting against 
odds and the British people have fought 
against great odds. That does net 
mean that I agree with England in this 
or in that. That is not the point. But 
to talk about British Imperialism today 
in the same context as of old is to talk 
about something which does not exist.

I will go a step further and take 
other countries. There are still some 
imperia!« powers, colonial powers. Un
doubtedly, all these colonies should be 
put an end to, whether they are British 
or French or Dutch or Belsian or any 
other. I quite atjree. But the position 
today nevertheless remains that ail 
the.se colonjai powers have no strength 
i>ehind them. They have the strength 
of tradition; they have the strength 
of being helped by other people, and 
all manner of things. But, they have 
inherently no strength. Let us certain
ly by all means heip in putting an end 
to the remaining elements of colonial
ism in Asia, in Africa, wherever it is. 
Let us understand what the real con
flict is about today. Let us understand 
this marshalling of forces. Let us 
understand that if the conflict once 
takes place, then the whole world svill 
bf mightily changed, and whatever 
the change may be. th? chan'Te will 
not be for the rjood because of the utter
most destruction and the rest of it. 
Therefore, that does not f’o much gocd. 
Let us analyse each problem by itsel'f. 
It does not help in the sH'ihtest to re
peat the slogans of yesterday, thinking 
that they take the place of thought and 
action. It is a complicated, difTicult, 
tormented world today. All we can (13 
is to approach these nroblems with 
great humility, not with a certitude 
of success—I have none—and try ;.o 
help where we crn, try to be good, try 
to put in a good word and try to avoid 
evil at any rate, and try to go ahead 
faster where you have the chance to 
do so.

It Is al] v^ery well to talk bravely 
even about small matters It does not 
become people to be brave, to be 
mclodro’nwtic ar.d
House as if it was a meeting in the Ram 
Lila Grounds in De’b̂ . We are the 
Parliament of India talking about great 
problems; we should not put on me
lodramatic poses and forensic attitudes, 
repeating the slorrans of the market 
place here, A high re'-’̂ onsibility rests 
on us. So I beg this House to consider 
the foreign policy, not in torms of petty 
success, not in terms of f iiVjre: becaiise 
the success or failure of foreign policy 
today of every country is involved in 
the success or failure of th’s world of 
ours. No man can say whether this 
world will survive peacefully for the 
next few years or will not. No man can 
say what will happen if disaster comes 
to it. It just does not m atter what 
your policy or my policy is. When 
disaster comes, it comes to the wor?id.
It is true that even so, our policy should 
be, firstly to prevent that disaster, 
secondly to avoid it, and thirdly, even 
if it comes, to retain a position in which 
we are able to stop it even after it 
iias started. *
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[Shri Jaw aharlal Nehru]
I want to be perfectly frank with 

this Hcmse. I should like an ever- 
widening area in this world, an ever- 
widening area of countries in Asia 
which decide that they will not enter 
the war whatever happens. I should 
like the countries in Asia, and other 
countries also,-*—I speak about owr 
neighbours—I should Like the countries 
in Asia to make it clear to those war
ring factions, those great countries who 
nrc so much exercised by passion 
against each other, that they will re- 
jnain cool and, whatever happens, they 
will not enter the arena of warfare 
and that they will try at least to res
trict the war to other regions and save 
their regions and try to save the rest, 
r  should like also, in so far as we can. 
to declare ourselves and get other 
countries to declare against the use of 
these horrible modern weapons. You 
have heard of the atomic bomb and the 
hydrogen bomb which has not exactly 
•comc into existence but which is said 
to be far worse. Hon. Members talked 
about bacteriological warfare and have 
expected Government, if I may say 
so, to function as if it was an organisa* 
lion which rushes in and expresses its 
opinions like hon. Members do, with
out taking the trouble to find out exact
ly what to say, when to say it, and 
what weight to attach to anything. 
Governments do not function in that 
way. Governments weigh their words; 
Governments weigh the evidence. Gov
ernments do not go about condemning 
people or nations until they are abso
lutely convinced. Even when Govern
ments feel that there is adequate evi
dence, they cannot r!o so till the proper 
moment romes or till they are quite 
sntisfled about it. We should un
doubtedly, and I think nations should 
rai.se their voice against any applica
tion of germ or bacteriological warfare 
in any country. Take something which 
has been used in the recent past; some 
kind of grenade or something like that, 
the Napalam bomb, a horrible thing. 
All these things are there.

But how are you going to put a stop 
to this drift towards catastrophe and 
disaster? . It is not an easy matter. 
When the world is worked up by 
passion and prejudice, one thing I am 
dead certain is that you do not put an 
end to it by yourself joining that 
crowd of paLXjionate and excited people 
shouting at the top of their voice. That 
does not help. It merely increases the 
din and increases the passion. It does 
not matter if the word you shout is 
peace. Even then, it increases the din 
and shouting. You have to be a little 

•quiet and go about speaking to smaller 
voices so that it could be heard by 
more people. You have to try some

how to make the people less excited. 
You may be convinced that you are 
right. But, if it is your object, not 
merely to show off that you are right 
and that you are very strong about 
being right, but to gain results in the 
world, to calm dowit others, lo prevent 
them from fighting, you have to set  ̂
about winning them over. You have 
to see about winning them over even 
though they are in the wrong, not by 
going and telling them that they are 
bad, very bad and that they should be 
punished and crushed. That is not • 
the way of calming them and winning 
anybody over. I do not mean to say 
that we should not condemn the' wrong. 
We shouW. But, I have not been 
taught that it is civiliized behaviour 
among individuals, much less among 
nations, to go about condemning people.
It is far better to talk about our own 
weaknesses than point out others’ 
weaknesses and others’ failings.

So. I submit that this is my approach 
to foreign policy. You may call it 
neutral or you may call it whatever 
you like. I do not see where neutrality 
comes in in this picture at all. It is 
not neutrality. The word neutrality 
is completely wrong except in times 
of war. There is no neutrality except 
when there is a war. If you think there 
i.‘̂ a war on today, we are neutral. If 
you think there is a cold war today, 
certainly we are neutral. We are not 
going to indulge in cold w^ir which, if 
I may say so, is in some ways worse 
than shooting war. A shooting war is 
infinitely disastrous; but this is worse 
in the sense that it is more degraded.
Ii lowers the standards all the time. 
We do not propose to join that war.
It does not matter who is right and 
who is wrong. We will not join in this 
exhibition of mutual abuse.

Now, there are so many subjects 
which have been referred to in the 
course of this debate. I do not wish 
to get, if r  may say so, rather lost in 
this maze of subjects, but there are 
one or two major aspects which I 
should like to put to this House. There 
has been repeated reference to our 
inclining more and more towards what 
is called the Anglo-American bloc. 
Now, it is perfectly true that our eco
nomic and some other bonds have been 
in the last few years far more with  ̂
the United Kingdom, with the United 
States of America and other countries 
of the West That is something that 
we have inherited, and unless we put 
an end to this and develop some other 
bonds, somewhere else, we have to con
tinue them. Obviously we had to con
tinue them. We could not live in isola
tion. We wanted certain things. We 
could not get them from elsewhere. So, 
in normal practice, any country would
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continue those. We had to continue 
them; we propose to continue them. 1 
see no reason at all except the passion 
and prejudice of somebody who does 
not Jike it. 1 see no reason at all why 
we  should break any bond which is 
of advantage to us.

Now, it is tru t that where a country 
begins to depend upon another country, 
there is always a danger and risk, 
Dependence is always bad, whatever 
form that dependence might take, and 
one siiould be guarded about it. And 
yet a country, placed as India is today, 
and many other countries, inevitably 
depends on other countries for certain 
essential things. We are not indus
trialised enough. We do not produce 
important things. We talk about our 
Army, Navy and Air Force, and yet 
wo have to depend upon other countries 
for the major things that an Army or 
an Air Forcc or a Navy requires. We 
are dependent. Hon. iVIembers talk 
about a big army. It does not matter 
in tho least how big an army you have, 
if you do not have the equipment for 
the Army. It does not matter, in the 
ultimate analytis, how many people you 
train up unless you have got the entire 
background for that army in the 
country. Well, we try to build that 
up as far as we can. Till we build it 
up, what are we to do? We have got 
to get the essential things from abroad 
from one country or other, from every
where. It is not good to rely on any 
one country; and to begin with, we 
have got to do things which are neces- 
.sary to build up basic industries in this 
oountry. Now, we have tried to get 
them from certain , countries because 
it was easier to get them from there, 
been use of our economic contacts there, 
because our trade and commerce are 
in those channels. It is al!i very well 
to suggest other channels. It is very 
diiricult for us to buiid new channels 
overni^;ht. We are perfectly prepared 
to have new channels with other 
countries; we are perfectly prepared 
to deal with the Soviet Union or other 
countries which can supply us with the • 
particular goods we need and supply 
them with our goods. But the fact re
mains that it is simpler for us, easier 
for us, to get things from America or 
England or France or other countries at 
the moment.

Take our defence services. We have 
inherited them. They have been built 
up after a certain modelt Now, we 
may change that model later on or not. 
It is a good model so far as it goes, 
I.C., our defence services are efficient, 
pur army is a good one. Inevitably 
It has been built up in the British way, 
because the British started it and built 
It up for a large number of years. 
Now, do you expect us to break it up

and start building up afresh? I can 
understand the argument that the army 
should be made more and more 
popular. That I can understand. Let 
us consider it by all means, let us 
i^xplore it. But, you want us to break 
up this magnificent fighting unit that 
we have got today built up on a certain 
model just to .<jhow off our dissatisfac
tion with the fact that the British built 
it up or that it rather approximates to 
the British model of an Army. That 
wouM be childish. We have to keep 
it going as it is. And because we have 
got to keep it going—-we can gradually 
change it or make it after our own 
way, whatever it is,—we hav.e to get 
the equipment for it. Inevitably it is 
easier for us to get the equipment from 
certain sources which can supply that 
equipment than it is to get entirely 
new types of equipment, entirely new 
types of arms which do not fit in even 
with the arms we are producing in this 
country. That will create all kinds of 
difTiculties.

Some hon. Member said: Why do 
you get British advisers? Why not get a 
German or Japanese or somebody else? 
Well, certainly; but things are not done 
in tlxat way. It is not a question of 
getting odd people to come and advise 
us in an odd manner. Here is a 
machine working in a particular way, 
and YOU have to work it apart from 
everything else. You cannot mix up 
people or advisers thinking on different 
lines, different equipment, different 
types of munitions, coming here and 
quarrelling with each other while they 
advise u.'t. We must follow a single 
system till we change it.

The House will remember that we 
attained independence in a co-operative 
way, ultimately in a friendly way, with 
the British power, and I think history 
will rerord that to our credit, and to 
England’s credit—I am not ashamed 
to say to England’s credit also. Hav
ing done that we went step by stop. 
The House will remember that for the 
first two j^ears while we were formu
lating our Constitution, we were a 
Dominion. But from the very first da.y 
our Constituent Assembly met, we de
clared that our objective was a Re
public. That was in December 1946. 
And as soon as our Constitution was 
completed and given effect to, we be
came the Republic of India. Later, the 
question arose about our being in the 
Commonwealth or not. Now, is it not 
a very different thing for the Republic 
of India which has nothing to do with 
England constitutionally, legally or in 
any other way except such normal 
bonds as two countries may have in 
the economic sphere or in the cultural 
sphere, whatever it may be, 
to decide to remain associated
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with England or with a group 
of countries without the least inhibi
tion, without the least binding factor 
in it? I should like hon. Members to 
point out to me—the hon. Member Dr. 
Mookerjee who was himself in the 
Cabinet when these questions were con
sidered said that the time had come 
for us to do this or that or to leave the 
Commonwealth—In what way, at any * 
time, at any moment, during the last 
three or four years, the fact of our 
being associated with the Common
wealth has allected our policy, has 
varied it this way or that in the slight
est degree, I should like to know that.
I say, therefore, it becomes purely a 
question, if I may say so, of acting in 
a sentimental hull'. I must say nations 
do not act either on sentiment or in a 
huff. They act with dignity and stren
gth, and considering what is the right 
course, they adopt it and go by it. Now, 
it is open to our country as it is to any 
other to be associated in an alliance 
with any other country We have 
avoided alliances which entangle us.
Dr. Lanka Sundaram referred to a 
number of Treaties of Friendship which 
we have entered into and pointed out 
some minor diflerences in phraseology.
1 hope hon. Members will excuse me 
if I do not fjo into these rather trivial 
points, because they have no impor
tance whatsoever. So far as we are 
concerned, we are prepared to enter 
into a treaty of friendship for ever with 
every country in the world. It is open 
to us to enter into any alliance with 
any country. In an alliance, invari
ably you give something and you take 
something. Earh country binds itselif 
down to a certain extent If you put 
it this way, it gives up the freedom of 
action to the extent to which it is com
mitted by an alliance or an agreement. 
That is not coming in the way of the 
independence of that country.

Our association with the Common
wealth is rather remarkable. It does 
not bind ourselves down in the slight- -
est degreo in any way whatever, and J
It has not ‘i.od that effect during these 
last two or three years either. It has 
given us certain advantages, and it has 
not meant any disadvantages in the 
slightest degree. I should like hon. 
Members to point out to me now or 
later how and in what way it has been 
disadvantageous, except in the way 
that they just do not like the look of 
it. I cannot help their likes and dis
likes. We are concerned with the ad  ̂
vantages to our country. And if I 
am told “See what is happening in 
Ceylon or in South Africa, they are in 
the Commonwealth and yet you put up 
with this kind of thing,” then I ven
ture to say that that is the very reason 
I remain there. May I explain it? I

do not want this Commonwealth to be 
an interfering Commonwealth. I shall 
say what the Commonwealth means to 
me. It means an occasional meeting 
together once a year or twice a year. 
It means occasional consultation and 
reference to each other. It means cer
tain advantages which I get by being 
able to influence lar:^er poMcies, apart 
from the normal method of doing so. 
Otherwise it does not come in my way 
at all.

Now, if I admitted the right of the 
Commonwealth to interfere with any 
country in the Commonwealth, then I 
cease to be in the Commonwealth at 
all, I am not prepared for their Saying 
anything to me, I am not prepared to 
accept' anythin?’ from them at all. It 
is very important and clear that the 
Commonwealth, or whatever it is, is 
some kind of an unsubstantiril thing, 
unknown in any other constitution. 
But what we hove to consider is: in
the balance, is it advantageous for us 
or disadvantareoi’s? I am perfectly 
clear in my mind that in no sense at 
all does it come in our w a v . in any 
policy, political, economic, peace or war. 
If any hon. Member s'^ems to think that 
we have got some kind of common war 
or defence policies, aMow me to assure 
them that they are completely mis- 
tf»kea. We have never discussed de
fence policies in the Commonwealth, 
either jointly or separately.

Shri Namh?nr ('Mayuram): But why 
did you allow Commancler-in-Chief 
to go to London?

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: Our Coni- 
mander-in-Chief coes to London to take 
part sometimes in what are called 
'military exercises’. Perhaps the hon. 
Member does not understand these 
things.

Shri Nambiar: I am prepared to be 
understood.

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru; I shall 
again repeat that our system, our 
army’s model is inevitably after the 
British system. It helps us as we want 
things from England We have got a 
very big military stores department in 
London. We have to keep it up be
cause the same type of things have to 
rome to us; we have sometimes to gel 
them through the good offices of the 
British War Office. Our Commander- 
in-Chief goes there in order to consider 
these matters. Our commanders do 
not discuss pelicies, ministers discuss 
policies. But the real thing is, if 1 
may draw the attention of the House 
to this, in many matters we have in
herited certain ways from the British 
period and we ran decide either to 
reject them or accept them. We havie
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given up many; we have decided to 
keep many till we change them as we 
want to change them.

Now one of the thing's we have in
herited, to the use of which hon. Mem
bers opposite have not objected to, and 
it is a sign, if I may say so, of mental 
subservience about which we are re
peatedly told, is the English language.
I have not hearcf any word of protest 
from the Opposition benches to the use 
of the English language. I have not 
heard being told that we are subser
vient to the Anglo-American bloc be
cause we are using their language 1̂1 
the time here. I have no doubt at all 
that English language is the greatest 
thing which ties us to the Anglo- 
American bloc. The English language 
Inevitably brings nearer to us their 
thoughts, their activities, their books, 
newspapers, cultural standards; while 
the rest of the world with which we are 
not acquainted linguistically is cut off 
from us. It is a sad thing. I should 
like our country, apart from develop
ing our own language, of course, to 
know other languages of the world, so 
that we may develop and come into 
contact with them. And here it is a 
strange fact that some hon. Members 
opposite obiect to every thing, to even 
those things that are advantageous to 
us, because they happen to emanate 
from America or England or some 
country in the West, but they swallow 
wholesale the English language which 
Is the real and ultimate bond which 
has tied us to them mentally and other
wise. I have n.o obiection to the use 
of the English language, of course. I 
do not mean anything against it. But 
my argument was that we have inheri
ted certain things, and it is not a good 
thing to break a good thing, to upsef 
something that is good. We change 
it because we have decided, for in
stance, to change it gradually in our 
country during the next few years and 
to use our own languag<^ ultimately 
and fully. I hope Enf^llsh wiU 
remain even after that, not as a 
language we use in our official way, 
but because it is a great Innguage. I 
hope other world langua^res wiM come 
in too here. That is all right. But this 
general approach of suspecting every
thing that comes from England or 
America is not helpful at all. I submit 
that it will be found that whatever step 
we have taken in foreign policy and 
many other subiects may have been 
wrong in a small way. but whatever 
.*»tep we have taken has always been 
mensured by this rod, whether it helps 
India’s interests and whether it helps 
the course of world’s peace.

We have often expressed ourselves 
in a way that displeased the great 
nations and filled them with anper, 
but we have preferred that to going 
70 P.S. D. '

any other way. Hon. Members are 
acquainted with recent history, how 
great nations have changed their allegi
ance rather suddenly; how they have 
had alliances and how enemies have 
come together and become allies and 
then enemies again. Even in the course 
of the last great war, the Soviet Union 
was allied to Nazi Germany; a little 
later it was attached by Nazi Germany 
and it fought with enormous endur
ance and courage against Hitler'a 
armies. Now, I am not condemning 
any country; I am merely pointing out 
that at that time the rulers of the 
Soviet Union thought it right and desir
able to have a close alliance with a 
country which previously they had 
condemned and which they were to 
fight a little later and fight to the death 
also. Now, I have not heard all the 
predecessors of the hon. Members op
posite in their organisation ever criticis
ing that as they might well have done.

Pandit Balkrlshna Sharma: That
was the Fatherland. How could they?

Shri Jawahartal Nehrn: There is
one difficulty that I have to face and 
that is that I am liable to error. Very 
much so. All I can do is to try to 
avoid it. I think any of us Is liable 
to error. Whein I am approached 
from the point of view of Infallibility 
of an organisation, an idea, a country, 
then I rebel against that. I think 
any such idea may yield results for 
the time being, but ultimately It Is 
fatal to the growth of a nation; tt 
curbs the spirit and the mind and
stunts the community. So iudge the
present day difficulties of the world 
not from the point of view of Inevit
ably some country being right or
wrong. Judge of each point .«jenarate- 
Iv: and secondly, do not indulge In 
vilification of any country. It does 
not helD. Let us certainly point out, 
when the situation demands our point
ing out, that a nolicv is wrong or 
something else should be done; but
merely to go about slanging other 
countries does not create the atmos
phere for the peace that we desire.

So I submit that so far as our policy 
Is concerned, in snite of the fact that 
we deal l?»rgelv with th^ United King
dom or the USA—we buy our things 
from them and we have accented heln 
from them—we have not swerved at 
all ft-om our poMcv of not aligning 
with any group. And, if T may sav 
so. it is because we stuck to that 
nolicy and in doing so. were denied 
M n  and ^fill wo stuck to that noliry. 
that Pj*onle realised and countrlAs 
reali.«red that we could not be bought 
by monev or mnde to chancre our 
policy. Tt wac thpn—nof becai^e we 
went beitgincr for H. have not done 
so nt any tim e -th a t heJn came fo us 
and we gladly accepted ft; and we
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shall accept it aid the time provided 
there are no strings, provided our 
policy is perfectly clear and above 
board and is not affected by it. I 
realise—I frankly admit—that there 
are always certain risks involved; not 
risks on paper but risks in the sense 
tha t certain obligations might be felt 
which might affect our policy without 
our knowing it. These risks are there. 
All I can say is that we should be 
wide awake and try to avoid our com
mitting any mistake because of these 
risks. If the Government at all makes 
a mistake, this House, I am sure, will 
pull it up.

We have no big armies and we are 
no great power. The next generation 
will no doubt, I hope, be stronger than 
us, but even in the present generation 
which I represent, we may make many 
mistakes. But we have not known to 
bow down to threats. We have spent 
our lives in resistance. A word from 
us would Jiave brought us many of 
the good things of life. We refused to 
give that; we preferred not to give it, 
not we, a few individuals, but millions 
In this country. So if, any country 
imagines that we are going to change 
our policies and sell ourselves for a 
mess of pottage from any other coun
try, it is, I submit, completely mis
taken. I am quite sure in my mind 
that if at any time any help from 
abroad depends upon the slightest 
variation of our policy, we shall give 
up that heln, the whole of it, and pre
fer starvation and ever3rthlng to it. 
So it is in this way that we accept 
helD and, I think, the world knows It 
well enough.

Now there Is one other aspect to 
which I should like to refer to. Dr. 
Lanka Sundaram asked whether a 
Standing Committee of the Ministry of 
External Affairs was going to be con
stituted. Well, Standing Committees 
were constituted in the old British days 
in a peculiar way for a special pur
pose. As they were constituted, they 
serve no usefuL purpose now. I do . 
not know if it will be appointed—that 
1*? a matter for the House to decide— 
but I should like to asstjre this House 
and specially the Opposition that as 
Minister for Foreign Affairs I should 
gladly welcome frequent consultations 
with them and talks with them about 
any m atter apoertaining to foreign 
affairs. We can think about it and 
evolve some method, not onlv discuss 
tv»p general international position, but 
discuss specific problems as they arise.

Now in the \irger world today we 
>ipve aF‘!oHated ourselves with the 
TTnit^ Nations. Our association with 
the United Nations does not take away

from our Independence. But to a cer
tain extent it does, if I may say so, 
as it does of every member country, 
because once you limit your field of 
action by joining an organisation like 
that, to that extent your independence 
is limited ju s t'a s  other alliances limit 
it. It is just a mutual limitation. It
l3 a far greater limiiation than our 
being vaguely associated with the Com- 

 ̂monwealth of Nations—with England 
' and others. There is nothing in that 

at alk In fact, it is almost an airy 
association because it is not written 
down on paper or Constitution or any
where; so long as we wish to be there, 
we are there.

To come back to the United Nations, 
we associated ourselves with the 
United Nations because we felt that 
some such world organisation was es
sential. The League of Nations had 
failed. Here was another attempt 
under wider and perhaps better aus
pices and WG joined it. And, I think 
that the Charter of the United Nations 
is still a very fine and noble document. 
An hon. Member used the words “go 
and scrap the Charter”. I do not 
understand that. I think the Charter is 
a very fine thing. But it is true and 
I feel it more and more that the 
Charter is not being lived upto; that 
the United Nations somehow swerved 
away from the basic provisions of 
that Charter in theory as weli as In 
practice. And I think that is a very 
serioTis matter for us and for other 
countries to consider.

There was the Atlantic Pact of cer
tain Western Atlantic countries. It is 
not my concern as to what certain 
countries do for their defence. We 
cannot as a Government come into the 
picture or object to anything that 
they do. But there is one aspect of 
that Atlantic Pact which has been 
coming into evidence more and more. 
Whether it is the formal aspect of it 
or just an informal one. I do not 
know. But it began—this community 
of Atlantic nations—as a defence 
a Gainst aggression. Well, no one can 
object to that. It has extended itself 
apparently as a defence of the colonial 
nosses.sions of those nations and that 
is a very serious matter so far as we 
are concerned. It means various coun
tries giving assurances, whether for- 
m l  or informal, for the protection and 
maintenance of colonial rule wherever 
it exists. Now, to colnnial rule wher
ever it might existi we are, as you 
know, unalterably opposed.

So I wish to point that out to hon. 
Members of this House that we have 
taken a serious view of this as we 
took a very .serious view of the denial 
of a dis^'ussion in the Security Council 
on the Tunisian question. Apart from
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the merits of the Tunisian question, it 
lo an amazing thing that nearly every 
country of Asia and many countries 
of Africa are wanting a discussion— 
a consideration—of the Tunisian issue, 
apart from the determination of it, 
and this is being- denied and denied by 
two countries Noting against it. Now, 
that is a very extraordinary state of 
allairs. If the whole of Asia and Africa 
combined cannot get a subject discus
sed in the ^security Council because 
two or three great Powers object to it, 
well then, a time may well come when 
those countries of Asia and Africa 
might feel that they are happier in 
their own countries and not m the 
United Nations. That would be a 
tragic decision; because I do feel that 
in spite of the^e faults, the United 
Nations serve an essential purpose and 
if we did not have it today, undoubted
ly countries will have to come to
gether to build up something like it 
again. 1 do not want that to happen. 
1 do attach the greatest importance to 
the United Nations, but 1 repeat the 
way ihe United Nations have swerved 
from its original moorings and be
come gradually a protector of colonial
ism in this indirect way is a dangerous 
deviation and also how slowly instead 
of being a great organisation for peace, 
some 01 the memuers have begun to 
think of it more and more as an 
organisation for waging war. Now 
that was not the cunceptioA behind the 
United Nations and though .the old 
Charter remains, somehow facts begin 
to belie it more and more. We have 
ventured to point this out to the mem
ber countries of the United Nations 
and 1 think that our words have creat
ed some elfect in their minds. I men
tion this Lo this House because inevit
ably the action we take from time to 
time, whetiier in regard to a particular 
issue, whatever it may be and whatever 
country might be involved, or whether 
it is the larger issue of worid peace, 
is not shouted from the market place. 
We are a responsible Government deal
ing with other Governments and if 
we shout in public, the whole effect 
of our approach goes. That is not the 
way modern diplomacy is carried on. 
Because we do not shout, the hon. 
Members opposite might perhaps think 
that we remain supine; apparently 
their idea of diplomacy is the holding 
of public meetings and the passing of 
big resolutions—big banners and big 
nags of a particular type.

Yes, I mentioned just now a flag 
and my mind goes back to the incident 
that took place a few days ago. Hon. 
Members have referred to the putting 
up of the Union Jack some days ago 
over this Parliament building. Some 
two or three years ago the matter 
came before us m d  we decided that as

a matter of courtesy, on a certain ia y  
in the year, we would aliow the Union 
Jack to be put up on one of our essen
tial buildings like the Secretariat. It 
was no request to us from anybody 
else. It was a matter of courtesy. We 
gave instructions. There was no ques
tion at that time of putting up the 
flag on the Parliament House as the 
Parliament was not sitting and I must 
confess that when I saw the flag on 
the Parliament House, I was myself 
a little surprised because I had expect
ed it to be on the Secretariat building 
and not on Par.'dament House. But the 
instructions given two years ago were 
not properly understood by the person 
in charge and the flag was put up on 
the Parliament House. I do feel that 
while it is perfectly right for us to 
show courtesy and to put up the Union 
Jack, I do believe that over Parliament

• House no flag but the Indian flag should 
be put up (Hear, hear) and instructions 
have been issued to that effect.

May I also say one word about the 
situation in Korea? I am not at the 
moment referring to the truce negotia
tions which have gone on for such a 
long time, although they are exceed
ingly important and one might say 
that the future of not only the Far 
East but of the world depends on what 
turn those negotiations take; and it 
seems an amazing tragedy that we 
should get stuck up there month after 
month and year after year. So far 
at: we are concerned we have not been 
completely out of the picture in the 
sense that we have tried to keep in 
touch with the major parties concern
ed. We had special opportunities of 
doing so and we had played some part 
in this in the hope that perhaps some 
way of bringing about peace might be 
found. But I should like to say that 
I have been deep îy concerned at cer
tain internal developments in South 
Korea. We have nothing to do with 
South Korea. We have never recog
nised the Government of South Korea. 
So it is not our concern. Nevertheless, 
indirectly, because we are members of 
the United Nations and the United 
Nations is functioning in South Korea, 
it is a matter of concern to us what 
happens there. And the recent de
velopments connected with the activi
ties of President Syngman Rhee are 
not only very remarkable, but, I think, 
should make the United Nations and 
every country connected with it think 
of the undesirability of any associa
tion with a person like President Rhee 
who functions in that way. Any sup
port of the regime of President Rhee 
means the support of the very things 
which the United Nations is supposed 
to stand against.

Shri Nambiar: Withdraw tbe me<U« 
cal xnissioa,
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Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: The Medi
cal mission has not gone to President 
Rhee.

I am sorry that I cannot deal with 
the large number of matters referred 
to, but I hope, either in this House 
or elsewhere, to deai with the other 
matters which hon. Members have 
mentioned here. I am grateful for the 
ihdulgence of the House.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 
The House is not rising immediately. 
There are these cut motions. Hon. 
Members ought not to rise when I am
00 my legs. I am really surprised that 
lA Ipite of my repeated warnings and 
Wd warnings of the hon. the Speaker, 
hon. Members do not observe this de
corum. What is the great hurry? The 
business of the House is not over im
mediately. It is not as if scorpions

were menacing them. tlon. Members 
must remain here. When they take 
interest in such important and serious 
matters as these, they must have the 
patience to remain in the House.

Dr. Lanka Sundaram: Some hon.
Members went away Jjecause they ap
parently do not want to vote.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker:
show greater courage.

Let them

Now, I shall put Cut Motion No. 420 
by Shri Tridib Kumar Chaudhuri to 
the House. The question \is :

“That the demand under the 
head ‘External Att'airs’ be reduced 
by Rs. 100.” .
The House 

Noes, 296.
divided: Ayes, .72;

Division No. 4]

Achalu, Shri 
JLJit Singh. Bhrl 
B ahadur Slosh, Shri 

B anerjee , Shri 
Basti, Shri K . K . 
B ooraraghasam y, Shri 
Buohhllcotaiah. Shri 
C halcravartty, Shrim atl B en a  
C hatterjee , Shri K . C. 
G hatterjea , Shri Tushar 
O hattopadhyaya, Shri 
C haudhuri, Shri T. K . 
Ohowdary, Slirl 0 . E . 
Chow dhury, Shrt N. B. 
D am odaran, Shri N. P .
D as, Shri B. 0 .
B as, Shri Saraogadhar 
D eo, Bhrl B . N.
Beshpando, Shri V. G. 
Doraawam y, Shri 
O am M alludora. Shri 

O irdhari f itu i,  Shri 
OurttpadaBWamy, Bhrl 
H n k am  Singh, Shri

AbduB S a tta r , Shri 
Aohal Blngh, Both 
A chlnt R am , Lala 
Aohuthan, Shri 
Agarwal, Prof. 
Agarawal, Shri H.L. 
Agrawal, Shri M.L. 
A jlt Sbighli, Oonend 
A karpurl, Bardat 
A lag eu n , Shri 
AU«kar, Shri

AYES [1-9 p.m.
Jayaram an , Shri B am narayan Slnfzh, Babu
K achiroyar, Bhrl Kand<iman Singh, Sliri
K andasam y, Shri Bao, Shri Gopala
K ripalan i, Shrim atl Suohcta Bao, Shri K. S.
M ahata, Shri B. Bao, Shri P. Subba
M ajhl, Sliri Chaiten -Bao, Shri Vlttul
M angalagiri. Shri B eddl, Sliri Madliao
Menon, Shri D am odara B eddi, Shri Ram aohatidra
MiBhra, P an d it S. C. ^Boddy, Slirl Eswara
Miaalr, Sliri V. Blahang Kolshing, Shri
M ookerjec, Dr. B. P . Baiia, Shri Meghnad
Mukerjco, Shri H . N. Shakuntaia, Shrim atl
More, Shri S. 8. Sliarraa, Slirl Nand Lai
M uniswamy, Shri Shastrl, Shri U. D.
M urthy, Shri B. B. Singh, Shri R. N.
M ushar, Biirl Subrahm anyum , Sliri K.
N aldu, Shri N. B. Suudaram , Dr. Luiika
N am biar. Shri Swamy, Shri N. tt.
N arasim ham , Shri S. Y. L. ,T,rlvedJ, Shri U. M.
N athani, Shri H . B. Vallatliaraa, Sliri
Pandey, Dr. X atabar VooraswamI, Shri

PaQQOJio, Shri Veiayudhftn, Sliri
Verm a, Shri Bum ji

B aghavaiah , Shri W agiimaro, Sliri

NOES

Alva, Bhrl Joachim  
A m rlt K aur, Rajlcumari 
Astim na, Shri 
Bodan Singh, Ch. 
Balicrishnan, Bhrl 
Bahnllcl. Bhrl 
B anial, Bhrl 
B arm an, Bhrl 
B anipai, Shri 
B atappa, Shri 
B hagat. Shri B. B . 
B h ak U  ]>anban. Shri

B handarl, Shri 
Uliartlyft, Shri S. B .
B hargava, P and it M. B. 
B hargava, P aud lt Tlialcur Das 
Bhutitar, Shri 
B h a tt, Shri C. S.
DhttWttUi Singh, Slul 
Bhaw anji, Shri 
Bhcoklia JJhai, Shri 
B idari, Shri 
Birbal Singh, Sliri




